Seminar Overview
The provision of corporate services is an important pillar to Malta’s financial services sector,
these include offering assistance to customers with the establishment of companies, acting as a
director or the provision of directorship services, provision of company secretary services, and
the provision of registered office services.
The quality of service provided is therefore of utmost importance, as is the integrity of the
service provider.
The company service provider (CSP) is also very often the first contact a customer makes with
Malta, before any regulator or authority. This also means that the first line of defence against
the use of Malta, as a base for undesirable or even criminal activity, is the CSP.
Anyone providing CSP services must be knowledgeable about, and thoroughly versed in, best
practice and the applicable rules. Furthermore, the revision of regulations covering the
activities of CSPs, including a requirement for practitioners to hold demonstrable professional
preparation, increases the need for professional education.
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Goal of the Course
The IFSP’s Company Service Provider (CSP) Course, covers the essentials a CSP requires to
operate in this sector. Entry to the role is not tied to any educational or professional
background, which means that there is no specific common basis to the path any individual
practitioner takes, to becoming a CSP.
The IFSP course covers the principles, framework and legal provisions that are required to
provide any CSP service. The course will include principles of company law, the regulatory
framework applicable to the CSP, including AML requirements, taxation and of course ethics.

Curriculum
The course includes a total of 35 hours of lectures, and includes seven modules covering the
areas of importance to CSPs.
1. Principles of Company Law
This module will familiarise the participant with the essentials of company law in Malta which
are considered important to operate as a CSP. This module will delve into the salient provisions
of the Maltese Companies Act including the role and responsibility of the director and company
secretary, reporting obligations and corporate governance.
Lecturers: Dr Malcolm Falzon and Dr Michael Psaila

2. An Introduction to Trusts & Foundations
This module will familiarise the participant with the principles behind trusts and foundations,
as well as their use. While trustee and administrator services cannot be provided by a CSP
(unless a separate license is held), it is nevertheless the case that many CSPs provide services
to structures involving trusts/ foundations or to trustees/ administrators.
Lecturer: Mr Malcolm Becker

3. Understanding Financial Statements
A company’s financial statements are a treasure trove of information about the activities and
health of any company. Being able to read them and extract the full range of information they
contain is essential for a CSP. This module will provide participants with the tools they need to
assist them in interpreting financial statements.
Lecturer: Mr Daniel Galea
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4. Principles of Taxation for Companies
This module guides participants through the principles of income tax, VAT and stamp duty
that a CSP will need to understand in order to provide an effective service. This module will
cover the following:
- Income tax for Corporates, including residence and domicile for bodies of persons; the taxed
accounts and the full-imputation system of taxation; tax refunds to which shareholders are
entitled; the notional interest deduction. Duration: 2.5 hours;
- Salient Provisions of the Duty on Documents and Transfers Act, including the scope of stamp
duty; and exemptions. Duration: 1 hour;
- International Tax Aspects, including credit for foreign tax paid; double tax treaties; anti-tax
avoidance regulations and provisions. Duration: 2.5 hours;
- Value Added Tax, including the scope of VAT, registration requirements, exemptions, place of
supply rules and reporting obligations. Duration: 4 hours.
Lecturers: Dr Ramona Azzopardi, Dr Joselyn Teuma and Dr Sarah Cassar Torregiani

5. Ethics for CSPs
This module will engage participants with the ethical issues that may arise in the course of
provision of CSP services and provide them with the tools needed to determine the correct
course of action when faced with difficult situations.
The module will also familiarise participants with what is considered best practice in the area
and will take a holistic look at the CSP’s obligations for record keeping.
Lecturer: Dr Andrew Zammit
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6. PMLFT, Customer Due Diligence and the BO Register
The prevention of the use of the financial system for criminal purposes or to provide terrorists
with the resources used on the commission of acts of terror is becoming increasingly
important. This module introduces participants to the responsibilities they will face as a CSP
and familiarise them with the salient rules and obligations in this respect.
Lecturers: Ms Juanita Bencini and Ms Ariane Azzopardi

7. The Regulatory Framework for CSPs
This module will familiarise the participant with the recently updated regulatory framework
applicable to a CSP.
Lecturer: Dr Alistair Schembri

Assessment
Participants will be required to undergo an assessment in order to allow the conferment of a
certificate. The form and timing of this assessment will be confirmed at a later stage.

Lecturers
All lecturers are experienced professionals who have been practicing in their specific fields for
a significant number of years and are recognised as experts in their fields.

Delivery
The course will, depending on a number of factors, including the status of social distancing
requirements, be delivered either online or in person. With either option, records of attendance
of lectures will be kept, and one condition for eligibility to undertake the assessment, leading to
certification, will be participation in at least a minimum percentage of lectures held.

Final Note
The modules dealing with PMLFT and due diligence, and with the CSP regulatory framework
have been left towards the end of the course to allow sufficient time for publication of the
regulations and guidelines.
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Course Time Table

Note: The IFSP reserves the right to add or change lecturers, change the date and duration of the
lectures in the event that unforeseen circumstances arise. Appropriate notice will provided. Sessions
6.1, 6.2, 7.1 and 7.2 may need to be rescheduled to allow for the publication of the relevant regulations
and guidelines.
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Lecturers
Juanita Bencini is an ex-KPMG Malta partner where
for 17 years she headed the Risk Consulting Advisory
practice. Today, she works as a consultant to the
financial services industry and is a professional
director on boards of regulated entities. Her areas of
expertise include risk management, financial services
regulation, compliance arrangements, corporate
governance and AML. She sits on the IFSP Council
and chairs of the AML Committee.
Michael Psaila graduated Doctor of Laws from the
University of Malta in 2004. He furthered his studies
at Kings College London, where he obtained a
Masters degree in Corporate and Commercial Law.
He was a founding partner at Simon Tortell &
Associates in May 2009 until the firm merged with
Mamo TCV in July 2016 and has been managing
partner at Mamo TCV since November 2017. His
main areas of practice are banking and finance,
corporate and insolvency law.

Alistair Schembri graduated as a Doctor of Laws
from the University of Malta in 2009 and was
admitted to the Bar in 2010. Since joining Vistra in
2010, Alistair gained considerable experience in
advising private clients on various corporate,
commercial and trust matters.

Malcolm Becker has over 30 years of experience in
the Financial Industry. He has been the CEO of
Bentley Trust (Malta) Limited for over 17 years. In
the last 26 years he was also an MD of trust
companies in Luxembourg and BVI, and a business
partner of the international law firm. He is a Fellow
of the Chartered Institute of Management Accounts,
founder and Honorary Chairman of STEP Malta and
has an Advance Diploma in International Tax.
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Lecturers (continued)
Daniel Galea is a Manager in the Tax & Legal
Services unit at PwC, forming part of the Company
Accounting & Administration services arm. He holds
an ACCA qualification (FCCA), is a member of the
Malta Institute of Accountants (MIA) and a Certified
Public Accountant (CPA), holding a Practicing
certificate in auditing. Daniel services a varied
portfolio of medium and smaller sized entities, along
the local and international front. He also forms part
of the departments technical accounting team where
he is involved in providing accounting advice and
designing and delivering training courses through
PwC’s Academy. Daniel also has a keen interest in
technological and digital enablement.

Andrew J Zammit is the Managing Partner of GVZH
Advocates and heads the firm’s Regulatory &
Compliance and TMT practices. He read law at the
University of Malta, and subsequently obtained a
Masters of Law degree from the London School of
Economics and Political Sciences.

Ariane Azzopardi is a Director within the Quality
and Risk Management function. She has over fifteen
years’ experience in this field, and is the delegate of
the Risk Management Partner at KPMG in Malta. She
is involved in the implementation and monitoring
compliance with quality and risk management
policies and procedures in KPMG in Malta also
handling compliance and risk management queries,
including those related to the Prevention of Money
Laundering and Financing of Terrorism (PMLFT) and
ethics and independence. She delivers sessions on
PMLFT at the KPMG roundtable and also at various
other seminars and conferences. Ariane is a co-chair
of the PMLFT sub-committee at the Malta Institute of
Accountants and a committee member of the PMLFT
sub-committee at the Institute of Financial Services
Practitioners.
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Lecturers (continued)
Ramona Azzopardi is recognised as one of the leading
taxation lawyers in Malta. Although her expertise covers
any industry, she is particularly active in the Tech,
Private Clients, Financial Services and Gaming
industries. She has in-depth expertise in both direct and
indirect tax issues in cross-border transactions. She
regularly assists private clients with wealth management
and relocation services. She also assists HNWI families
in estate and tax planning. In addition to this, she has an
extensive experience within the blockchain sector and
she was involved in the drafting of the guidelines in
relation to cryptocurrencies on VAT, Income Tax and
Duty on Documents. Ramona is ranked as one of the
leading practitioners in Malta in the 2020 Women in Tax
Leaders Guide by World Tax and as a Band 3 tax lawyer
in the 2020 Chambers Europe Guide. She is Malta’s
National Reporter for the IBA (International Bar
Associate) Taxes Committee. She is a regular speaker at
conferences and is a Council Member at the Malta
Institute of Taxation.
Malcolm Falzon is a partner in Camilleri Preziosi’s
Corporate & Finance practice. His areas of specialisation
include corporate and M&A, capital markets, insurance,
gaming and fintech. He assists local and foreign clients
on legal, regulatory and licensing aspects of each of these
areas as well as related corporate and commercial
matters. Having been appointed associate upon his return
from postgraduate studies in 2005, Malcolm was
admitted to partnership in 2013.

Joselyn Teuma graduated from the University of Malta
with a Master of Advocacy in 2019. She was admitted to
the Bar in Malta in 2020. As an Associate at WH
Partners, Joselyn is involved mainly in the fields of
individual and corporate taxation as well as private
client. She regularly assists clients in cross-border
transactions both from a direct and indirect tax
perspective. She was awarded with an Award in Tax
Compliance in 2019 after completing a course on Tax
Compliance held by the Malta Institute of Taxation. She
also participated in a course on Taxation at the same
Institute and graduated with a Professional Award in
Taxation in 2020. "
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Lecturers (continued)

Sarah Cassar Torregiani is a lawyer who specialises
in VAT. After 13 years with one of the Big Four
accountancy firms, she has practiced on a freelance
basis since 2015 providing technical support and
advice on local and EU VAT matters as well as
practical VAT training. Sarah is the Chief Technical
Officer of the Malta Institute of Taxation and a
member of the Indirect Tax Committee of the
Institute. She has represented the Malta Institute of
Taxation on the EU Commission's VAT Expert Group
since 2014.

Course Information
Fee: €300 for IFSP Members and €400 for Non-Members
Date: Course starting 12th January 2021
At: Lectures start at 16.00
Where: Online via Zoom
Registration: Click here to register for the course

For more information
For more information about this course, visit our website or contact us on events@ifsp.org.mt.

Contact us

A: P.O. Box 37, Valletta, VLT 1000
W: www.ifsp.org.mt
E: info@ifsp.org.mt
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